SIPA Summer 2016 Internship Funding Opportunities

Whitman Family Foundation Summer Fellowship in Environmental Policy Studies
- An award of $1,000 will be given to a student participating in an unpaid summer internship related to environmental policy. To apply, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 58392  DEADLINE: April 22, 2016

Christopher Hill MPA Internship Grant
- SIPA is pleased to honor the life of former MPA student, Christopher Hill, with a scholarship fund for MPA students undertaking unpaid public interest summer internships with government or nonprofit organizations. Each year, the number of awards and amount of each award depends on funding available. Past awards have ranged from $500-1000 and 2-4 students received the award. To apply, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 58394  DEADLINE: April 22, 2016

Named Summer Internship Grants
- Various named awards ranging between $3,000 and $5,000 will be given to 6-10 students participating in an unpaid summer internship in the U.S. or abroad. To apply, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 59823  DEADLINE: April 24, 2016

Class of 2015 Gift Summer Internship Grant
- The Class of 2015 offers a gift of $1,900, along with the matching gift of an additional $1,900 by the SIPA Dean’s Office, for the purpose of funding internships during Summer 2016. Selected recipients will demonstrate strong academic merit and need. The student can use this money to offset travel or living expenses.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 59622  DEADLINE: April 24, 2016

Jorge Paulo Lemann Summer Internship Grant
- Two awards of $2,500 will be given to students participating in an unpaid summer internship in Brazil that promotes social change and/or economic improvement. To apply, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 58395  DEADLINE: April 29, 2016

Santo Domingo Summer Internship Grant
- Three awards of $3,000 will be given to students participating in an unpaid summer internship that is either located in Colombia or focuses on Colombian public affairs. To apply, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 58396  DEADLINE: April 29, 2016

OCS Travel Grant
- OCS provides internship grants to qualifying students to help defray the costs of unpaid or low paid summer internships overseas. Each year, the number of awards and amount of each award depends on the number of qualified applicants. All qualified applicants receive a travel grant. Past awards have ranged from $900 - $2,100. For further instructions, visit SIPAlink.
  SIPAlink Job ID: 58397  DEADLINE: May 1, 2016

Please contact the Office of Career Services, sipainternships@sipa.columbia.edu, IAB 420 with questions.

IMPORTANT: Please be sure to regularly check SIPAlink and the OCS weekly newsletter for information updates and (e.g. deadline changes).